GASTRONOMY

The Lunch Boxes for the Satellite Symposium

Order contact: esc.congress@rayniermarchetti.fr

In all your orders please indicate your four digit session number for us to provide the best service

Ex: #2024

TERMS OF SALE

- The lunch boxes have been elaborated with different recipes each day. It is not permitted to mix the days.

- The lunch boxes are proposed in three different price options each day. It is not permitted to mix the options or to ask for different price option on the same Satellite Symposium.

- DEADLINE: Considering the considerable amount of lunch boxes that are going to be served during the congress, the deadline to order is before the 14/08/2019. Orders placed after that deadline cannot be guaranteed.

- DELIVERY AND DISTRIBUTION: delivery and distribution are included in the price. In Hall 7 level 3, lunch boxes will be distributed from outside the lecture rooms.
DAY 1 : Sunday September 1st 2019

Choose 1 sandwich from the following selection:

- Milky bun, pastrami and houmous
  Or
- Alsacian bread with smoked tuna, seaweed tartar
  Or
- Grilled vegetable wrap
- Cream cheese and arugula
- Green apple
- Red fruit truffle delight
- Water bottle 50 cl

Staff for Sunshine Lunch Boxes distribution (option)

Waiter (1 person per 200 Lunch Boxes)
DAY 2: Monday September 2nd 2019

15,40€
BT

Choose 1 sandwich from the following selection:

Meat: Alsacian bread, turkey and cheddar,

Dijon mustard

Or

Fish: Wrap with tuna and vegetables

Lemon sauce

Or

Veggie: Wheat bread club with goat cheese,
Eggplant and sundried tomatoes

•

Banana

•

Dark chocolate mousse with chocolate chops

•

Water bottle 50 cl

330,00€
BT

Staff for Sunshine Lunch Boxes distribution (option)

Waiter (1 person per 200 Lunch Boxes)
DAY 3 : Tuesday September
3rd 2019

Choose 1 sandwich from the following selection:

Meat : Curry chicken wrap,
       salad, raisins
       Or
Fish : Puffed bun with mackerel tartar,
       pickles
       Or
Veggie : Alsacian bread, Comté cheese with two mustard
       Madeleine cake
       Apple sauce with raw apple and crumble
       Water bottle 50 cl

Staff for Sunshine Lunch Boxes distribution (option)

Waiter (1 person per 200 Lunch Boxes)